We use large scale molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to determine the tensile yield mechanism of orthorhombic polyethylene (PE) crystals with finite chains spanning 10 2 -10 4 carbons in length. We find the yield stress σ y saturates for long chains at 6.3 GPa, agreeing well with experiments. We show chains do not break but always yield by slip, after nucleation of 1D dislocations at chain ends. Dislocations are accurately described by a Frenkel-Kontorova model parametrized by the mechanical properties of an ideal crystal. We compute a dislocation core size ξ ≈ 25 Å and determine the high and low strain rate limits of σ y . Our results suggest characterizing the 1D dislocations of polymer crystals as an efficient method for numerically predicting the ultimate tensile strength of aligned fibers.
: Yield stress σ y vs number of carbons per chain N at 300K for simulations with wellspaced (green circles) and random (black squares) chain end distributions compared to experimental strengths for commercial 7, 8 and lab [9] [10] [11] fibers (black diamonds). Experimental chain lengths range from N = 10 5 − 10 7 . The dashed red line indicates the stress where an isolated chain end defect slips by thermal activation of a dislocation at 300K. Shaded regions show FK model predictions for chain end metastability (blue) and instability (gray) against slip by dislocation nucleation.
Real PE fibers are made of finite-length chains and thus have chain end defects (see appended graphic). Chain ends allow the fiber to yield by chains slipping past each other. Such chain slip is mediated by intermolecular van der Waals bonds (∼ 10 1 meV), which are much weaker than the intramolecular C-C bonds (∼ 4eV). Mesoscale investigations have shown that atomic scale studies are needed to accurately quantify these weak van der Waals forces and determine if fibers yield primarily by chain slip, bond breaking, or some combination of the two. [14] [15] [16] In this letter we use large scale MD simulations to determine the tensile strength of crystalline PE, which is believed to provide an upper bound for PE fibers. We find that infinite chains fail through chain scission at ∼ 20GPa, which is consistent with previous estimates. In contrast, introducing chain ends leads to failure by chain slip. Simulated crystals with finite chain lengths ranging from 10 2 − 10 4 carbon atoms yield by slip at chain ends and give a limiting tensile yield stress of 6.3GPa that is consistent with the best laboratory fibers. The yield stress, its dependence on chain length, and its high and low rate limits can be understood using a simple Frenkel-Kontorova model with parameters extracted from simulations of the ideal crystal.
We model PE with AIREBO-M, a reactive bond-order potential for hydrocarbons. 17 Its van der Waals interactions have been optimized for alkanes and give accurate PE crystal phase behavior. 17 The stable phase of PE at T=300K is orthorhombic, described by the three lattice constants (a, b, c). The constant c = 2.54Å is the C 2 H 4 monomer spacing which points along the chain axis. We align the three lattice directions with the (x, y, z) axes of our periodic simulation cell. There are 80 chains in the xy-plane of the cell. The period along the z-axis is N/2 monomer spacings, corresponding to N = 105 − 16800 C atoms. The box dimensions are about
We make finite-length chains by deleting one monomer (C 2 H 4 ) from each chain's backbone, breaking the chain and creating two chain ends. Newly exposed chain ends are sp2 hybridized so we add an extra hydrogen atom to each to saturate the missing bond. This yields periodic crystals with an axial length of N carbons, composed of finite chains that are N-2 carbons in length. The spatial distribution of chain end defects can significantly impact crystal strength. 18 We address this by distributing defects in two ways. In the first set of systems, locations are selected so that defects on nearest and next nearest neighbor chains have large axial separation (> 1 20 Nc). In the second set, defects have a random axial distribution.
We equilibrate all systems to T=300K and 0 pressure using the LAMMPS software package with a Nosé-Hoover NPT ensemble and a time-step between 0.5-1.0 fs. 19 Once equilibrated, we load each crystal in uniaxial tension by applying a constant engineering strain rate along the z-axis up to 5% strain, while allowing the stress in x and y to relax to 0GPa. Strain ratesγ range from ∼ 9 × 10 6 -10 9 s −1 . Rates are selected to fixγN so that strains can be accommodated by chain ends moving at a velocity that is independent of the chain length N.
Stress strain curves for the uniaxial tension tests are plotted in Figure 2 . All systems show an initial linear response. For N > 1000 the modulus E saturates at ∼ 258GPa, which is comparable to experiments and theory for ideal crystals. 4, 13 As strain increases, the tangent modulus, dσ /dε, shows a sudden drop indicating the initiation of failure. We take this as the yield stress (σ y ) since each crystal fails if the stress is maintained at this value. Peak stresses are sometimes slightly higher (∼ 0.3GPa) but are sensitive to the high strain rates in our simulations, implying post yield effects. Figure 2 : σ vs. ε curves for uniaxial tension tests of crystals with well-spaced defects at T=300K (solid lines) and a defect-free periodic crystal (black dotted line). The mechanical response saturates as N increases with E → 258GPa, σ y → 6.3GPa, and ε y → 0.025 (vertical dashed line). The defect free crystal yields by scission at much higher stress ∼ 20 GPa.
For infinite chains, chain scission is observed at yield and the yield stress of ∼ 20GPa is consistent with estimates based on carbon bond strength. 2, 12 For all finite chains the yield stress is much lower, no bond scission is observed, and yield is associated with chain slip. Figure 1 shows σ y as a function of N for crystals with different arrangements of chain ends. Maximizing the sep-aration between defects on nearby chains leads to σ y = 6.3GPa with a saturation in strength at about N = 1000. Breaking bonds at random gives a slightly lower σ y and slower saturation. This reduction in strength can be associated with the minimum separation between chain end defects.
In general we find saturation at a stress comparable to the best laboratory crystals, at chain lengths much less than the N ∼ 10 5 − 10 7 in experiments. 9, 10, 20 Detailed analysis of a range of configurations shows that the key limitation is the minimum separation of chain end defects. Lab fibers have much longer chains than our systems and are expected to be in this saturated limit. 1 We analyze the detailed changes in the molecular configurations at yield and find the yield mechanism to be slip at chain ends. A simple way of quantifying this is to measure the mean separation between chain end pairs ∆z . In figure 3 we plot ∆z normalized by the monomer spacing c as a function of strain for systems with well-spaced defects (solid lines). At small strains, all systems show the same gradual rise in ∆z , which represents the elastic response in the confining potential of surrounding chains. There is then a rapid rise, indicating yield by chain slip. Here we define the yield strain (ε y ) for chain slip as the strain when ∆z > c = 2.54 Å -i.e., when the majority of chain ends have slipped by 1 monomer spacing. Once N ≥ 320, ε y reaches a limiting value of ∼ 0.025, which is consistent with our analysis of the stress-strain curves ( Figure   2 ). Figure 3 suggests ε y becomes independent of N when chain end defects are far apart and their interactions are weak. Since we have keptγN constant, our well-spaced simulations with N > 320 are at strain rates between 9 × 10 6 − 2 × 10 8 s −1 , but yield at nearly the same ε y . Additional simulations for the longest (N = 16800) chains show that increasingγ from 9 × 10 6 s −1 to 5 × 10 9 s −1 only increases ε y to 0.028, corresponding to σ y ∼ 7GPa. Thus we expect little strength enhancement will be possible with experimentally accessible strain rates.
We next investigate what sets the limiting value of ε y . In order to probe this limit, we seek a system that eliminates the interaction of chain ends on different chains. By repeating our previous analysis for a crystal with sufficient axial length (N = 480), but with only one of the 80 chains broken, we measure the slip and yield properties of a single finite chain in an otherwise perfect crystal. This system lets us study the stability and slip of a single chain end defect in the limit of "infinite" defect separation that is appropriate for laboratory chain lengths.
We first investigate the stability of the single defect in the absence of thermal fluctuations (T=0K), by performing a series of energy minimizations on the single defect crystal with the FIRE minimizer 21 for ε ≤ 0.05. The resulting curve of ∆z vs ε for the single defect is plotted in Figure   3 as a black dashed line. We see that ∆z grows gradually with ε until the isolated defect becomes unstable to slip around ε ∼ 0.032% and σ ∼ 9.3GPa. This stress and strain sets the upper limit of stability of the chain end defect. Past this strain, chain ends slip spontaneously, even in the absence of thermal fluctuations.
A finite chain can also be metastable and slip by thermal activation at finite temperature. To study thermal activation at 300K we held the system at a fixed strain and monitored ∆z to see if chains slipped in 1.0ns. Increasing strain in steps of 0.001 mimics strain rates of 10 6 s −1 , compared toγ up to 10 9 s −1 in direct simulations. All configurations of the single defect with strain ε ≥ 0.025 slip by thermal activation within 1.0 ns. This gives an upper bound on the stress and strain for thermally activated slip of σ = 6.3 GPa and ε = 0.025 respectively. Plotting these values as red dashed lines in Figures 2, 1, and 3 , we see the slip of a single defect at 300K effectively predicts ε y and σ y for our PE crystals.
In order to understand the nature of chain slip, we must examine how stress is transferred between chains in the PE crystal. While an infinite chain can be loaded in tension directly along its backbone bonds, a finite chain can not. Instead the periodic potential produced by adjacent chains favors stretching to remain in registry, but at the expense of elastic energy. This competition between the elastic stiffness of a chain and shear stresses imposed by a periodic potential is the essence of the well-studied Frenkel-Kontorova (FK) model. 22, 23 The FK model describes the dynamics of a chain of masses connected by springs of stiffness k resting on a periodic potential "substrate" with a period λ that can be different from the equilibrium length of the springs, c. In our case, c equals the equilibrium monomer spacing c = 2.54Å, but the period of the potential created by neighboring chains grows with strain as λ = c (1 + ε). As strain increases, the peak force τ from the periodic potential is insufficient to balance the elastic tension of the stretching bonds, and the chain ends depin by nucleating 1D dislocations.
Frank and van der Merwe were the first to consider 1D dislocations for fixed k and mismatch λ /c. 24 A large group of researchers has extended their ideas to describe a multitude of condensed matter systems. 23 This includes many who have invoked the ideas of Frank and van der Merwe to describe the dynamics of PE and other polymer rystals. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] None have considered the actual geometry of chain ends in the orthorhombic PE crystal under tension, instead they typically apply FK theory to simple bead-spring or united-atom potentials. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] 32 We find that explicit hydrogens are essential to the shear modulus and interchain forces within the PE crystal. Shear forces are underestimated by a factor of 2 − 3 in united-atom models. More detailed applications of FK theory to all-atom PE crystals consider short chains (N < 1000) in unstressed crystals, and do not address yield. 30, 31 We find that an FK model, parametrized from all-atom simulations of the orthorhombic PE crystal, describes the tensile yield in our detailed finite-chain simulations as chain slip by disloca-tion nucleation at chain ends. The properties of the dislocations allow us to understand trends in yield with N and place bounds on σ y that agree well with our simulations and experiments.
Only two parameters are needed to parameterize the FK model, k and τ. We determine a per monomer (C 2 H 4 ) stiffness k = 11.4 eV /Å 2 from a uniaxial tension simulation of a defect free crystal. This is consistent with the experimental Young's modulus. We calculate the peak force per monomer of the periodic potential τ = 46.72 meV /Å by displacing a single chain along the chain axis while measuring the force exerted on it by the surrounding crystal. The chain can relax in the transverse directions, but the surrounding crystal is held rigid by stiff harmonic constraints. This corresponds to a T=0K measurement of τ. We find that k and τ change little as T increases to room temperture. Figure 4 . For larger strains, the chain end slips by a period or more, creating a dislocation that moves away from the end and leads to yield.
The core size also sets the axial length-scale over which chain end defects on neighboring chains interact. 23 As shown above in Figure 1 , σ y saturates at the strength of the isolated defect when N ≥ 1600, corresponding to a minimum separation of 80 monomers (∼ 8ξ ) between defects on neighboring chains. In the presence of chain ends, we can also derive the strains at which an end becomes metastable Experimental values for PE crystals should fall somewhere between these bounds determined by rate and temperature effects. As noted above, we found increasingγ from 9 × 10 6 to 5 × 10 9 s −1 changes σ y less than 1GPa at room temperature. Thus experimental strengths are unlikely to exceed 7GPa.
In summary, all atom simulations of tensile failure show that the limiting strength of polyethy-lene fibers is determined by slip of chains near free ends. The yield stress grows with increasing chain length and saturates at values comparable to the best experimental fibers, 6.3GPa, and far below the stress required for chain scission. Little rate sensitivity (< 1GPa) is seen for rates from 10 6 to 10 9 s −1 . The strength saturates when the separation between nearby chain ends is much larger than the dislocation size ξ characterizing the length for transfer of tensile stress between adjacent chains. A simple Frenkel-Kontorova model parameterized by studies of small crystals captures the essential features of full simulations. The model provides analytic predictions for ξ , bond lengths, and the strains and stresses where the system is metastable and instable against chain slip. These can be related to bounds on the yield stress at low temperature and high and low rates.
The approach is readily extended to other polymer fibers.
